M A G IC A L IL L U S IO N S .
An exhibition under the above imposing title has just opened at
Spring-gardens. By the way, these same gardens seem to be a fa
vourite haunt with'gentlemen who exhibit in the conjuring line.
Not a magician, juggler, or other ingenious itinerant of any note,
who from time to time visits the metropolis, who does not make
Spring-gardens the scene of his wonderful feats. Here legerdemain
and magic seem to have established their head-quarters. But these
are not the only sources of amusement to which the public have had
invitations in Spring-gardens. Some of the most extraordinary
productions of nature, and the most ingenious specimens of art,
have there been exhibited, and levied, in their turns, no slight con
tributions ujson the purses of the curious. Amongst these, Toby,
the Sapient Pig; the Automaton Chess-player; Mich Brian, the Irish
Giant; Nelly Jenks, the Leicestershire Fairy ; and Bruno, the Dog of
Knowledge, nave been much celebrated in their day, and contributed
in no slight degree to the already great fame of the Gardens. But to
return to the " Magical Illusions." W e visited them last night, and
think them not altogether unworthy of that name. Signor Cucchiani,the
exhibiter, is from Rome; and we thought, on seeing his prospectus,
that, like some others from the same quarter, he was disposed to
draw somewhat largely upon the credulity of John B ull; for who,
we ask, (born out of Ireland), would not have been staggered at
being promised a sight of
the InvisibleJewelle
there werebesides, the " Inseparable Bells," " the Incomprehensi
ble Dance," and " t he Irresistible Calculation." All these did
Signor Cuccbiani promise, and to do him justice he kept his
word. We did actually
seethe invisible jew
made acquainted with the " incomprehensible dance”—and got
the better of the " irresistible calculation." But Signor Cucchiani’s feats did not rest here. By means of his " invisible jew
eller," he changed some shillings into golden sovereigns. This,
however, though a very useful, was by no means the most ingeni
ously performed trick of the evening. Some of the most amusing,
and apparently magical performances, were with cards, and with a
black and red ball, which he caused to change colour, and to appear
and disappear without the assistance of any visible agency—thus
approaching, as nearly as may be, to the physical impossibility of
causing " a thing to be and not be at the same time." These exhi
bitions are given on two evenings in the week—Mondays and
Thursdays. That of last night, notwithstanding the unfavourable:
state of the weather, was respectably attended.

